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Under the Solvency II Directive insurers are required to allow for all possible events when setting their technical provisions, including those that may not have been historically realised before. Such events not presented in a set of observable historical loss data are o en called Binary events. Here, the term 'Binary' is traditionally used to de ne loss generating events with low frequency and high severity impact. An alternative name, Events Not In Data (ENID), may also be used to denote a much broader set of unobservable loss events (e.g. see GIRO-[ ]) . In its Technical Provisions Guidance issued in March (LLOYD'S [ ]) whilst suggesting several approaches to allowing for Binary events, Lloyd's encourages actuarial functions to use one speci c approach that o ers upli ing reserve best estimates to allow for a limited range of historical (observable) data.
is approach is also called the Truncated Statistical Distribution approach, and de nes the upli factor of reserve best estimate as:
"the ratio of the 'true mean' to the 'mean only including realistically foreseeable events' ", using the following (subjective) assumptions
• the actuarial function can only observe loss events with a return period of up to Y years -in the Lloyd's guidance such events are called 'realistically foreseeable events';
• the true reserve distribution from which reserve values based on all observable and unobservable events are drawn has a certain parametric form F. erefore, the reserve values based on the realistically foreseeable events are drawn from the truncated reserve distribution, or the distribution of conditional random reserve values given they are below a certain p-quantile de ned by F − (p), where p = − Y; and that
• the mean and variability of reserve based on the loss data only including realistically foreseeable events are available to the actuarial function.
Although the Lloyd's guidance does not provide any explicit analytical formulae for calculating the upli factor, it seems the industry is in favour of the following two analytical approximations of the load of reserve mean, Mean_Load, assuming log-normality of the true reserve distribution (here Mean_Load is simply upli factor minus ):
Lloyd's Formula : where CoV tr is the coe cient of variation of the reserve based on the truncated set of loss data representing realistically foreseeable events with the return period of up to Y = ( − p) years; Φ is the standard normal cumulative distribution function. Both formulae, whilst having similar analytical structure, could produce a noticeably di erent result, as their corresponding upli factor (or equivalently Mean_Load plus ) di ers by factor p. is implies that, since both formulae are analytical approximations, at least one of them will be a crude approximation. e purpose of this paper is to examine the quality of the two approximations ( ) and ( ) by comparing them to the exact (true) value of Mean_Load, and also provide analogous approximation of Mean_Load in a distribution-free setting assuming general (non-normal) characteristics of the reserve risk pro le. e structure of this paper is as follows. In section , the two Lloyd's approximations ( ) and ( ) are analytically derived from rst principles. Here, the quality of the two approximations was analysed by comparing them to the exact (true) value of Mean_Load under the assumption of log-normality of reserve risk prole, and it was shown that ( ) generally provides a much better approximation than its alternative ( ). is section also provides some ideas of how the approximation ( ) may be implemented in practice. In section , we focus on providing a practical approximation of ENID load for reserve mean, Mean_Load, in a distribution-free setting assuming general (non-normal) characteristics of the reserve risk pro le. is section makes the following key assumptions used in the derivation of the ENID load approximation for reserve mean:
. the shape of reserve distribution is completely de ned (driven) by a single shape parameter;
. for the centralised and normalised value of reserve its a) distribution is approximated by the Fleishman quadratic polynomial of a standard normal variable (see Fleishman [ ]); and b) p-quantile is approximated using the Cornish-Fisher approximation of second order (see Fisher and Cornish [ ]) .
e assumption . allows to de ne any higher-order statistic, like skewness, kurtosis and other relative moments of higher order, as a function of unknown true value of CoV. e assumptions .a) and .b) use CoV and skewness only to explain the shape of the reserve risk pro le once scaled by its mean. Altogether, this allows us to express the ENID load for reserve mean as a function of unknown true value of CoV. e unknown true value of CoV is ultimately solved for a given level of observed CoV tr and further used to calculate the ENID load approximation. e obtained approximation results are tabulated by CoV tr , p and the level of skewness per unit of CoV. Finally, brief conclusions are given in section .
' . Derivation of approximations ( ) and ( ) from rst principles
We denote the reserve value based on all observable and non-observable loss events by random variable X that is log-normally distributed with unknown parameters µ and σ, i.e. X ∼ LN (µ, σ ) and the cumulative distribution function of X is F X (x) = Φ ln x−µ σ . Here, it would be reasonable to assume that the actuarial function can observe loss events with a return period of at least years, or equivalently . ≤ p < . e k-th non-central moment of X is then equal to:
e reserve value based on realistically foreseeable (observable) loss events represent the subset of X, and is denoted by conditional random variable X obs = {X X ≤ b}, where b = F − X (p). e k-th non-central moment of X obs is the k-th truncated non-central moment of X which is equal to:
e formula ( ) of k-th truncated non-central moment of a log-normally distributed random variable is well covered in the research literature and can, for example, be found in Kotz et al. [ ] (see p. therein) . e detailed derivation of ( ) is provided in Appendix A.
e mean m ( ) tr and variability CoV tr of reserve X obs derived by the actuarial function using the set of observable loss events are then calculated as follows:
, and tends to as p goes to ; and
( ) It follows from ( ) that Mean_Load = α − , and to nd the exact value of unknown α one would need to solve the system of equations ( ) and ( ) by extracting σ(α) = Φ − (p) − Φ − (p α) from ( ), ploughing it into equation ( ) and solving it for α numerically.
Alternatively, the right hand side of ( ) can be approximated by e σ − for p values close to , as
• α(p) → , when p → ; and
Formally, it can be shown using the Asymptotic Analysis that
and such that ∃θ ∈ ( , ) for which ∀θ ∈ ( , θ ):
θ . Here, the symbol o indicates a little-o function .
A real function f is called a little-o function of another real function g when
From here we get the estimateσ = ln CoV tr + , and use it further to approximate Mean_Load
Further approximation is then obtained from Mean_Load by assuming p ≈ , in which case we have a crude approximation
.
Quality of Lloyd's approximations
It follows from above that the rst Lloyd's formula ( ) represents a ne approximation of Mean_Load, whereas the second formula ( ) is a crude approximation. e quality of those two approximations obviously depends on the value of observed variability of reserve, CoV tr , and the probability truncation point pi.e., the smaller the value of CoV tr and the closer the value of p to , the closer approximation is to the true value of Mean_Load. is is shown in Figure . e dynamic visualisation of the functional relationship between Mean_Load and p assuming varying value of CoV tr is presented in Figure in .
Practical implementation of Lloyd's approximation ( )
In an ideal world one could use a numerical solver (e.g. using VB, Matlab, R or Mathematica) to compute the exact value of Mean_Load for a given pair of values (p, CoV tr ). In reality, for a reserving actuary with limited ability to use so ware for numerical computations, it might be more practical to implement the Lloyd's formula ( ) in MS Excel with the help of additional correction factors k that would bring the approximation in nitesimally close to the true exact value. e implemented value of Mean_Load is then calculated as
e Table below presents a grid of pre-computed correction factors de ned as the ratio of exact value to approximated value of Mean_Load calculated using formula ( ). Here, for example, for a particular reserve class with the historical data including observable loss events with the return period of up to years, i.e. p = . , and the estimated reserve variability CoV tr = . %, the corresponding cor- rection coe cient is determined to be .
(highlighted in grey) via using an interpolated grid search.
Although the Solvency II Directive does not require upli ing the variability assumption when allowing for the events not in data, one could take a step further and calculate the CoV load using the following algorithm: e Lloyd's approximation formulae in section were derived under the assumption that the true distribution of reserve is a Log-Normal distribution LN (µ, σ ).
ere, the ENID load for reserve mean is de ned by the distribution's shape parameter σ and the probability truncation point p, and is invariant with respect to the distribution's scale parameter µ.
is is mainly because of the special features of Log-Normal distribution. In particular, it is the kind of distribution for which its scale and shape parameters are clearly separated, implying that the shape of the distribution, that is in general driven by skewness, kurtosis and other relative moments of higher order , is de ned only by the distribution's shape parameter.
In the case of Log-Normal distribution, its level of variability CoV and its shape parameter σ are directly related to each other:
and hence its skewness and all other relative moments of higher order are purely de ned by CoV. In particular, the skewness of Log-Normal distribution is characterised by so called Skewness-to-CoV (SC) ratio, which, being SC = e σ + = CoV + , falls into the range of ( , ) for realistic values of CoV < %.
Whilst being a commonly used distribution in insurance, the Log-Normal distribution is still not suitable for modelling the whole range of practically feasible reserve risk pro les, and speci cally those with relatively lower or higher skewness, i.e. when respectively SC < or SC > .
is section focuses on providing a distribution-free approach to estimating ENID load for reserve mean and variability. e proposed approach utilises the idea of estimating reserve risk pro le, once normalised by its mean (location), by the level of its variability, CoV, and its skewness which is assumed to be at a constant level of SC once measured per unit of CoV. e structure of this section is as follows. In subsection . , we de ne the range of practically feasible reserve risk pro les. Here, reserve risk pro les are characterised by the type of business or reserving class, e.g. personal vs. commercial insurance, short vs. long tail, duration and convexity of reserve claims payments, etc. is characterisation in turn implies the di erentiation of reserve distributions by the level of variability, CoV, and the level of skewness per unit of CoV, i.e. SC ratio. In subsection . , we develope a distribution-free approach to estimating ENID load for reserve mean and variability.
is utilises the following two known distribution approximations -the Fleishman approximation and the CornishFisher approximation. Both are used to approximate the reserve distribution using its CoV and skewness only. e obtained approximations are derived using both analytical transformations and numerical calculations, and tabulated for di erent levels of CoV tr , probability truncation point p and SC ratio.
. Reserve risk pro le: di erentiation by type of business class
In practice, non-life reserving actuaries o en use Coe cient of Variation (CoV) as the measure of riskiness of modelled reserves. For example, personal lines like motor and home are short tail business lines and exhibit relatively lower CoV when compared to long tail classes like commercial liability. However, CoV alone cannot explain all the characteristics of the reserve risk pro le, and thus higher moments of reserve distribution like skewness and kurtosis would be required to properly capture a) the degree of asymmetry of odds towards adverse reserve realisations, and b) heavy-tailedness of the reserve distribution.
In general, the parametric distributions commonly used in insurance for reserving and loss modelling are of a special type:
• they are o en de ned by two parameters -the scale parameter and the shape parameter; and
• their shape is totally driven by a single parameter -their shape parameter.
Equivalently, those two-parameter distributions are such, that when scaled by their mean (location), would have a unique xed location (unit mean) and variable shape dependent on the shape parameter only, i.e. the distribution of the following random variable Y is a single-parameter distribution and its shape is de ned by the shape parameter of X:
and m X and CoV X are the mean and CoV of X respectively. In this paper, we focus only on the class of two-parameter distributions with single shape parameter and denote it by SSP. Examples of two-parameter distributions of SSP type include Gamma, Inverse-Gaussian (Wild), Log-Normal, Dagum, Suzuki, Exponentiated-Exponential (Verhulst), Inverse-Gamma (Vinci), Birnbaum-Saunders, Exponentiated-Fréchet and Log-Logistic. It should be noted, that not all two-parameter distributions are of SSP type, and immediate example of that would be the Log-Gamma distribution each of the two parameters of which would drive both the location/scale and the shape of the distribution at the same time.
As was illustrated above in ( ), for any distribution of SSP type its shape in general and its CoV in particular are de ned by the distribution's shape parameter only. Also, it is known fact from the Distribution Analysis of the Probability eory that any analytical cumulative distribution function can be expanded using the Cornish-Fisher expansion (cf. Fisher and Cornish [ ]), which utilises the distribution's skewness, kurtosis and other relative moments of higher order to fully explain its shape. In the case of random variableX, the shape of its distribution is completely explained by the skewness, kurtosis and other relative moments of higher order of X. is implies that all relative moments of third order and higher of any distribution of SSP type are completely de ned by its shape parameter.
erefore, the distinctive features of the distributions of SSP type are:
• their shape parameter is a function of CoV;
• their any higher-order statistic is fully determined by the shape parameter and hence is a function of CoV, and in particular -relative skewness measured by Skewness-to-CoV (SC) ratio is a function of CoV;
-relative kurtosis measured by Kurtosis-to-CoV (KCsq) ratio is a function of CoV ;
• if the SSP distribution belongs to a certain parametric family (e.g. LogNormal, Gamma or any other parametric family from SSP) then scaling it by its mean preserves the parametric family it belongs to and its shape parameter, i.e. if X ∼ F u,v with mean m X and standard deviation s X , scale parameter u and shape parameter v, then Y = m X X ∼ Fũ ,v with mean and standard deviation CoV X , and the scale parameterũ is a function of shape parameter v.
e latter feature also implies that
e SSP distributions can be split into three main categories:
-Inverse-Gaussian (Wald);
• Signi cantly skewed distributions ( < SC < ) -Log-Normal;
Here, kurtosis is regarded as excess-kurtosis and thus is de ned via the fourth-and second-order cumulants of the reserve distribution.
-Log-Logistic;
Assumption . is paper considers the following four parametric distributions of SSP type that in total cover a wide enough range of practically feasible reserve risk pro les, i.e. for . < SC < . :
• Gamma;
• Inverse-Gaussian (Wald);
• Log-Normal; and
• Inverse-Gamma (Vinci), and assumes that any reserve risk pro le with SC = k S × CoV for a given level of CoV (k S is a positive multiplier) could be associated with the closest distribution curve out of the four parametric distributions considered. We denote the set of the four proposed parametric distributions by SSP ′ ⊂ SSP. is is the key assumption of reserve risk pro le characterisation that is further used in the derivation of ENID load approximation formulae in subsection . .
We further use the SSP ′ set of parametric distributions to illustrate how reserve risk pro les could be di erentiated by type of business/reserving class.
is is presented in Table . ese graphs demonstrate monotonic increase in the level of Skewness and Kurtosis for a given level of CoV when moving sequentially across the SSP ′ set of the proposed four parametric distributions from Gamma to Inverse-Gamma.
Parametric distribution SC ratio as a function of CoV KCsq ratio as a function of CoV
Approximation of ENID load for reserve mean and CoV
We consider the random value of reserve X with its CDF F X and unknown true values of mean m, standard deviation s and coe cient of variation CoV = s m . As was de ned in section the conditional random variable X obs = {X X ≤ b}, where
, represents the reserve value based on realistically foreseeable (observable) loss events. e n-th non-central moment of X obs is the n-th truncated non-central moment of X which is equal to:
Using the representation ( ) we rewrite X as
, and note that since
where Y = m ⋅ X = + CoV ⋅X. e above formulae of linearity of VaR transformation ( ) and the factorisation of n-th truncated moment ( ) hold for any type of distribution of X. is is used further to calculate the truncated mean and variance of X. e truncated mean of X is calculated as follows
where the ENID upli factor for reserve mean is de ned as
e truncated variance of X is calculated as follows 
e ENID load is then the ENID upli factor minus .
It . To be able to achieve this we will make some simpli cations and series of analytical transformations outlined below.
Assumption .
e random variableX is assumed to be approximated by the Fleishman quadratic polynomial of a standard normal random variable Z ∼ N ( , ):
where the Fleishman coe cients a and a are calibrated so that P (Z) has unit variance and its skewness is equal to γ -skewness of X, i.e. a and a are solution to the following system of equations
Assumption . e p-quantile of random variableX is assumed to be approximated by the Cornish-Fisher approximation:
Assumption . e empirical distribution of reserve in a distribution-free setting is assumed to be of SSP type, and thus the unknown true value of skewness is de ned by
It is further assumed that the SC ratio is constant in the neighbourhood of CoV tr , i.e. for CoV in the interval (CoV tr , ( + δ)CoV tr ) for < δ ≪ :
and the multiple k is thus commensurate with the SC ratio on the truncated basis, i.e.
Furthermore we make the following analytical transformations:
• Calibrate Fleishman coe cients a and a , and express them as functions of CoV;
• Express the n-th truncated moment E X n X ≤b for n = , as a function of CoV by:
-nding the equivalent probability condition of X ≤b de ned through the random variable Z -this would likely to be in the following form {c ≤ Z ≤ d} with c and d being functions of CoV; and then -calculating the n-th truncated moment of the standard normal ran-
e calibration of Fleishman coe cients requires solving a cubic equation. Indeed, ( ) can be reduced to the following system of equations
From ( ) it follows that a ≤ √ and thus ≤ γ ≤ √ , which may indicate that the Fleishman approximation is not suitable for the types of reserve risk pro le that are adhering to Inverse-Gamma parametric distribution and have CoV above
. e discriminant of the cubic equation in ( ) is equal to γ − and is negative for γ < √ , indicating that there are three real roots. It can be shown that a er taking into account the lower and upper bounds of a there is only one real root, which is positive and equal to:
. e derivation of the roots of cubic equation in ( ) is provided in Appendix B.
It then follows from ( ) and ( ) that
To nd the equivalent probability condition of X ≤b de ned through the random variable Z, we would need to solve the following quadratic inequality for Z: 
It should be noted that c < < d as a > . Let us further denote the n-th truncated moment of Z by
en using the Fleishman approximation ofX ( ) and also ( ) and ( ), we obtain E X X ≤b = a I + a I − a I , ( ) E X X ≤b = a I + a a I + − a I − a a I + a I .
( ) e n-th truncated moment of Z in ( ) can be computed iteratively using the following formula
+ (n − )I n− , with
, and I = .
( ) e derivation of formulae ( ) is provided in Appendix C. It then follows from ( ) that
( ) By summarising all the steps above we conclude that both E X X ≤b and E X X ≤b are analytical functions of CoV, as
• I n is a function of c and d (see ( ));
• both c and d are functions of a , a andb (see ( ) and ( )); and nally
• a , a andb are analytical functions of γ(CoV) (see ( ), ( ), ( ) and ( )).
We use numerical computations to solve Equation for unknown true value of CoV. is solution is further used to compute
− by using Equation ; and
To examine the quality of the obtained ENID load approximations one would ideally need to compare them to analogous exact values of ENID load for each of the parametric distribution from SSP ′ . In this paper, we examine the quality of the proposed distribution-free approximation of Mean_Load and CoV_Load for the following three parametric distributions from SSP ′ : Log-Normal, Gamma and Inverse-Gamma.
It follows from ( ) that in general for any random variable X its truncated CoV is computed as follows
where Y = m X. And if additionally the distribution of X is of SSP type and its CDF is F u,v with u and v being scale and shape parameters respectively, then, as was explained by Equation in subsection . , Y has the distribution Fũ ,v (x) for whichũ and v are such that the mean of Y is , and thus the scale parameter u is a function of shape parameter v. e unknown shape parameter v can then be calibrated by solving Equation and further used to nd the unknown true value of CoV of X:
where m (n) (Y) is the n-th non-central (full) moment of Y. Speci cally, for the three chosen distributions from SSP ′ we have: •
For each of the three parametric distributions from SSP ′ we simultaneously run the following two procedures of estimating ENID load ) approximating Mean_Load and CoV_Load by using the distribution-free approach de ned above in this section; and ) numerically solving Equation for unknown shape parameter by using the above analytical formulae, then nding the unknown CoV from ( ) and computing the exact values of Mean_Load and CoV_Load.
e obtained results are then compared below.
. . Log-Normal distribution: exact vs. approximated Mean_Load e Table and Table below provide both the distribution-free approximation and the exact value of Mean_Load under the assumption of log-normality of reserves. e comparison of the two results is summarised in the form of correction factors (i.e. ratio of exact to approximated value) provided in Table . By comparing now the correction factors from Table to analogous correction factors for the Lloyd's ne approximation ( ) provided in Table , we conclude that the distribution-free approximation of Mean_Load is con ned between the Lloyd's approximation ( ) and the exact value, and thus is of generally better quality than the approximation ( ). e Brent's method was used to numerically solve the equation. 
. . Log-Normal distribution: exact vs. approximated CoV_Load
Similar analysis of quality of the distribution-free approximation of CoV_Load is provided below in Table and Table , and summarised in the form of correction factors provided in Table . From there we conclude that the quality of CoV_Load approximation is as good as that of Mean_Load approximation. 
. . Gamma distribution: exact vs. approximated Mean_Load
By comparing correction factors between Log-Normal and Gamma distributions (i.e. comparing Table and Table ) we conclude that the approximation of Mean_Load is of generally better quality for Gamma distribution than for LogNormal distribution. 
. . Gamma distribution: exact vs. approximated CoV_Load
By comparing correction factors between Log-Normal and Gamma distributions (i.e. comparing Table and Table ) we conclude that the approximation of CoV_Load is of generally better quality for Gamma distribution than for LogNormal distribution. . . Inverse-Gamma distribution: exact vs. approximated Mean_Load By comparing correction factors between Log-Normal, Gamma and InverseGamma distributions (i.e. comparing Table , Table and Table ) we conclude that the approximation of Mean_Load is of marginally lower quality for InverseGamma distribution than for Log-Normal and Gamma distributions. 
. . Inverse-Gamma distribution: exact vs. approximated CoV_Load
By comparing correction factors between Log-Normal, Gamma and InverseGamma distributions (i.e. comparing Table , Table and Table ) we conclude that the approximation of CoV_Load is of marginally lower quality for InverseGamma distribution than for Log-Normal and Gamma distributions. e following two subsections provide the distribution-free approximations of ENID load tabulated for di erent levels of CoV tr , probability truncation point p and admissible SC ratio.
. . Distribution-free approximation of Mean_Load . . Distribution-free approximation of CoV_Load It is one of the key aims of the paper to provide quick and practical approximations of ENID load for reserve mean and variability. e implementation of ENID load approximations may well be done in a 'standard formula' style. Below outlines the steps of the proposed implementation.
. e table of correction factors is pre-computed for each pair of coe cient of variation CoV tr and probability truncation point p separately for each parametric distribution F ∈ SSP ′ . ey indicate the factor by which the distribution-free approximation needs to be adjusted to arrive at the true exact value of ENID loads Mean_Load and CoV_Load for a given parametric distribution F.
. For a given reserve X, for which the shape of its risk pro le F X is characterised by initial proxy information based on observable loss events up to probability truncation point p, i.e. its truncated coe cient of variation CoV tr (X) and skewness γ tr (X), compute SC X = γtr CoVtr ratio and compare it against the SC ratio for SSP ′ parametric distributions at CoV tr (X). is will allow to identify the relative location of the reserve risk pro le F X with respect to the four parametric distributions from SSP ′ . Let F X be located between two known parametric distributions F and F from SSP ′ .
. For given truncated coe cient of variation CoV tr (X) and probability truncation point p identify the corresponding correction factors for the two parametric distributions F and F from SSP ′ adjacent to F X , and then use them to interpolate the correction factors applicable to the reserve risk pro le F X . Here, the interpolation is done in relation to proximity of SC X (CoV X ) ratio to analogous ratios of F and F at CoV tr (X).
. Compute the distribution-free approximation of ENID load of reserve risk pro le F X at (CoV X , p, SC X ) and adjust it by the correction factors obtained in the preceding step using the interpolation.
Practical example. Consider a reserve X with its truncated coe cient of variation CoV tr (X) = % and implied (based on observable loss information) SC ratio of assuming the reserve is formed based on the loss events with the return period of up to years, i.e. p = . . It follows from here that the given reserve risk pro le is con ned between Log-Normal and Inverse-Gamma distributions, as for a given level of CoV tr (X) at %
Using the assumptions CoV tr (X) = % and p = . we then read
• Table and Table to nd the correction factors f and g for Mean_Load and CoV_Load respectively for the Log-Normal distribution; and
• Table and Table to nd the correction factors f and g for Mean_Load and CoV_Load respectively for the Inverse-Gamma distribution.
ose correction factors are f = . , g = . , f = . and g = .
. Using the linear interpolation we estimate the correction factors f and g to be applied to the distribution-free approximations of ENID load for the reserve X mean and variability:
,
e initial values of the distribution-free approximations of ENID load for the reserve mean and variability are read from Table and Table respectively for CoV tr (X) = % and p = . :
eir adjusted values are then equal to
Under the upcoming Solvency II insurers will be required to adjust their technical provisions for binary events or events not in data (ENID). is research originated from a simple analysis of so called Lloyd's approximations of Binary Events loading for reserve mean under the assumption of log-normality of reserve values. In this paper, we analytically derived the Lloyd's approximations from rst principles, analysed their quality and identi ed the nest approximation. To make a step further in this research we relaxed the log-normality assumptions of reserves and developed a distribution-free approach that would allow one to practically estimate the ENID load for reserve mean and variability assuming general (non-normal) characteristics of the reserve risk pro le. Here, the reserve risk pro le is assumed to be fully characterised by its variability and skewness per unit of variability measure (i.e. SC ratio). e distribution-free ENID load approximations are derived and tabulated for a wide spectrum of practically feasible reserve risk pro les with the SC ratio ranging from (equivalent to moderately skewed distributions like Gamma and Inverse-Gaussian) to . (equivalent to extremely skewed distributions like Inverse-Gamma). Its discriminant D is negative for γ < √ , indicating that there are three real roots as de ned in ( ): 'root ' x , 'root ' x and 'root ' x . By analysing those roots as functions of γ we could eliminate the roots which fall outside the interval of admissible values of a , − √ , √ . 
